1. Introduction
===============

Electron transfer (ET) of proteins plays a vital role in both photosynthesis that traps light energy and metabolism that oxidizes fuel. Virtually all living organisms can efficiently convert electrochemical energy to either a trans-membrane proton gradient or substrate consumption. This high efficiency of long-range ET has mostly been attributed to the well-controlled natural protein-protein interface. However, in contrast, ET of proteins at electrodes, i.e., artificial charged interfaces, is usually difficult.\[[@b1-ijms-08-00136]--[@b4-ijms-08-00136]\] Indeed, only in rare cases could one observe direct electron communication between proteins and bare electrodes. As a major step toward *in-vitro* protein ET, self-assembled monolayers (SAMs) that can functionalize solid surfaces in a highly controlled manner was introduced, which offered great opportunities to mimic natural protein-protein interfaces at electrode surfaces. Importantly, self-assembly of organosulfur compounds (alkanethiols) on gold electrode surfaces has led to successful electrochemical characterization of a variety of electron-transfer proteins *in vitro*.\[[@b5-ijms-08-00136]--[@b7-ijms-08-00136]\]

Despite this significant progress, there are still many fundamental issues that remain to be resolved. For example, electron coupling of protein-SAMs is still less efficient than that at the interface of natural protein partners. This arises possibly due to the existence of specific interactions between natural protein partners. For example, Millett and coworkers found that replacement of yeast cytochrome c (cyt c) with the protein of horse origin significantly attenuated ET between cyt c and yeast cytochrome c oxidase, which strongly implied the importance of naturally existing protein-protein interactions.\[[@b8-ijms-08-00136]\] Since catalytic activities of many enzymes are directly coupled with their ET reactivity,\[[@b9-ijms-08-00136]\] enhancement of interfacial ET can, in principle, be translated into significant improvement in the performance of protein-based biosensors, or the efficiency of bioelectronic devices (e.g. biofuel cells).

In order to achieve highly efficient interfacial ET of proteins, Xiao et al. recently reported that glucose oxidase (GOD) could be electrically wired to a gold electrode, which was bridged by a conductive gold nanoparticle.\[[@b10-ijms-08-00136]\] In this nano-wired system, they observed an ET turnover rate of \~5000 s^−1^, which even exceeded the corresponding rate between GOD and its natural substrate, oxygen, by approximately an order of magnitude. In an alternative approach, Gray and coworkers employed a thiolated conjugated oligomer to wire the deeply buried, otherwise inaccessible, redox site of *Arthrobacter globiformis* amine oxidase (AGAO) to a gold electrode.\[[@b11-ijms-08-00136]\] At this electrode surface self-assembled with 2.2 nm-long molecular wires, AGAO exhibited reversible electrochemistry with an extremely high ET rate (k~0~ \> 4×10^4^ s^−1^). Analogous to conjugated oligomers, base-stacked oligonucleotides are possibly another medium for long-range ET.\[[@b12-ijms-08-00136]\] Thiolated oligonucleotides have proven to spontaneously form well aligned monolayers at gold surfaces.\[[@b13-ijms-08-00136], [@b14-ijms-08-00136]\] According to the reports by Barton and coworkers, intercalative redox probes that were localized at a distance from the electrode surface could efficiently transfer electrons to and from the underlying electrode via π-π interactions arising from base stacking within the double helix.\[[@b15-ijms-08-00136]\] That's to say, the stacked aromatic heterocycles of the DNA duplex may serve as an efficient medium for coupling electron donors and acceptors over very long distances. More recently, they demonstrated that the electrochemistry of several iron-sulfur proteins and a flavoenzyme could also be mediated by double stranded DNA (dsDNA).\[[@b16-ijms-08-00136]\] However, the certainty of DNA duplex's electron transfer ability is still in debate.

We are particularly interested in DNA-mediated protein ET, which should not only widen our view on interfacial protein ET but deepen our understanding of protein-DNA interactions. In this work, we report the electrochemical interrogation on the ET of cytochrome c (cyt. c), a well-studied model for protein electrochemistry, within self-assembled DNA films. Cyt. c plays an important role in the biological respiratory chain, whose function is to receive electrons from cytochrome *c* reductase and deliver them to cytochrome *c* oxidase. So the electrochemical study of cyt. c is very important. Whereas the voltammetric response of cyt. *c* is quite poor at bare metal electrodes, most likely due to protein denaturation at the metal electrode surface leading to extremely slow electron-transfer kinetics.\[[@b17-ijms-08-00136], [@b18-ijms-08-00136]\] While previous studies suggested that direct electrochemistry of cyt. c was feasible at dsDNA-modified gold electrodes,\[[@b19-ijms-08-00136]\] the exact ET mechanism remains ambiguous. Here, we found that, in contrast to the iron-sulfur proteins and flavoenzyme studied by Barton and coworker, cyt. c binds to DNA mainly via electrostatic interactions (not intercalation)\[[@b20-ijms-08-00136]\] and its electrochemistry is electron hopping-based (not "wiring"\[[@b21-ijms-08-00136], [@b22-ijms-08-00136]\]).

2. Results and discussion
=========================

2.1. Cyt c electrochemistry
---------------------------

Thiolated ssDNA spontaneously form self-assembled monolayers on gold electrodes.\[[@b13-ijms-08-00136], [@b14-ijms-08-00136]\] Previous studies have demonstrated that these surface-confined DNA strands are predominantly in a well-aligned conformation that is nearly vertical to the electrode surface.\[[@b13-ijms-08-00136], [@b14-ijms-08-00136]\] Since DNA strands are highly negatively charged, multivalent cations can be electrostatically trapped within the DNA film. As is well known, cyt c is a positively charged protein at neutral pH, arising due to several exposed protonable lysine at its surface. We thus incubated a DNA-modified electrode in a cyt c solution (30 μM) with low ionic strength. Of note, high salt concentrations may screen electrostatic attraction between cyt c and DNA and minimize their interactions. After incubation of 20 min under repetitive potential scan, we obtained an electrode stably decorated with cyt c/DNA hybrid film. Significantly, cyt c could facilely communicate electrons with the gold electrode in this state, as manifested by the appearance of a pair of well-defined peaks in the CV experiment ([Figure 1A](#f1-ijms-08-00136){ref-type="fig"}). Note that the cyt c-DNA interaction is very strong since cyt c remains trapped in the DNA film even in a protein-free buffer solution and after being potential scanned for hours. The voltammetric response in E-buffer showed the stable redox transformation of the immobilized protein and the peak separation at this scan rate was about 20 mV, suggesting a fairly fast electron transfer reaction. The adsorption and redox transformation of cyt c were mostly attributed to the modification of SH-DNA. The negatively charged DNA strands effectively attracted positively charged cyt c via electrostatic interactions. In contrast, the gold electrode with MCH only exhibited weak adsorption and poor electrochemical behavior of cyt c.

2.2. Cyt c keeps its native structure at DNA modified electrodes
----------------------------------------------------------------

It has been reported that proteins containing heme groups, such as HRP, hemoglobin and myoglobin, can catalyze the reduction of H~2~O~2~\[[@b23-ijms-08-00136], [@b24-ijms-08-00136]\] while cyt c cannot except when its native structure is either denatured or partial disturbed.\[[@b25-ijms-08-00136], [@b26-ijms-08-00136]\] As a result, it has been suggested that the catalytic ability for H~2~O~2~ can serve as a highly sensitive probe for the cyt c structure.\[[@b26-ijms-08-00136], [@b27-ijms-08-00136]\] In order to confirm that cyt c keeps its native structure at DNA modified electrode, we evaluated the catalytic effect on H~2~O~2~ by using cyt c absorbed at DNA modified electrodes. Interestingly, we observed the voltammograms of cyt c/DNA modified electrodes remained unchanged along with the elevation of H~2~O~2~ concentration, even at a high concentration of 100 μM ([Figure 1B](#f1-ijms-08-00136){ref-type="fig"}). This clearly suggested that cyt c kept its native structure within DNA films, and that this system was appropriate for investigation of the electron transfer of cyt c.

2.3. Dependence on DNA surface density
--------------------------------------

In order to unveil the role of self-assembly of DNA in adsorption process of cyt c, we turn to the relationship between the DNA surface density and the amount of electro-active cyt c absorbed on electrode. To obtain electrodes with different DNA surface density, a series of DNA I-buffers in which the concentrations of SH-DNA were 0.1 μM, 0.2 μM, 1 μM and 2 μM respectively, were prepared, while other conditions such as immobilization time, MCH treatment time and cyt c adsorption process remain unchanged. Note that higher concentration of SH-DNA in I-buffer resulted in increased number of thiolated oligonucleotides on electrodes. As shown in [Figure 2](#f2-ijms-08-00136){ref-type="fig"}, the denser SH-DNA was on surface, the larger the voltammetric response of cyt c. Both anodic and cathodic peak currents increased with the concentration of SH-DNA in I-buffer, demonstrating that the amount of electro-active protein was dependent on the surface density of SH-DNA.

2.4. Electron transfer of cyt c at electrodes
---------------------------------------------

[Figure 3](#f3-ijms-08-00136){ref-type="fig"} showed the CVs of cyt c/SH-DNA modified electrode at various scan rate of 0.05--10 V. The potentials and peak currents were dependent on the scan rate. The peak current linearly increased with the scan rate, suggesting that the reaction was a surface-controlled process. On the other hand, the peak-to-peak separation increased with the increase of scan rate. Marcus density-of-states (DOS) theory has been successfully applied to heterogeneous electron transfer reactions between metal electrodes and redox molecules attached on electrodes \[[@b28-ijms-08-00136]\]. Based on this theory, heterogeneous electron transfer rate constants (*k*~et~) can be estimated from the plot of peak separation versus the logarithm of scan rate. We thus obtained a *k*~et~ of approximately 50\~90 s^−1^. It is important to note that the *k*~et~ is almost independent of the density of SH-DNA on electrodes (within experimental error).

In order to evaluate the effect of DNA monolayer on the electrochemistry of cyt c, we further prepared a dsDNA surface by immobilizing hybridized dsDNA on gold electrodes. We observed similar electrochemical reactions of cyt c. As shown in [Figure 4](#f4-ijms-08-00136){ref-type="fig"}, the heterogeneous electron transfer rate of cyt c at dsDNA modified electrodes was at the same order as that at ssDNA modified electrodes. This situation is contrast to those observed by Barton and coworkers. They noticed that intercalative dyes (e.g. methylene blue) underwent facile electron transfer reactions when intercalated in double stranded DNA, however even a single mismatch in base pairing significantly attenuated the electron transfer.\[[@b15-ijms-08-00136]\] The fact that we observed well-defined electrochemistry for cyt c even with ssDNA strongly suggested that double helix was not important for transferring electrons of cyt c.

As a step further, we also compared the electron transfer rate of cyt c with that of RuHex. Previous studies have demonstrated that RuHex-DNA binding was completely based on electrostatic interactions, because it lacks planar organic groups that can intercalatively insert into DNA base pairs. As a result, electron transfer reaction of RuHex bound to DNA monolayers is solely due to the hopping along DNA strands, instead of any wiring effect.\[[@b29-ijms-08-00136]\] We observed that the rate of RuHex redox (*k*~et~ =60 s^−1^) is similar to that of cyt c ([Figure 4](#f4-ijms-08-00136){ref-type="fig"}), which further confirm that electron transfer of cyt c at the DNA modified electrodes is mostly associated with the hopping rather than wiring along DNA strands. It is probably due to the binding mechanism between DNA and cyt. c, which is more likely to be electrostatic interactions rather than intercalation in experiments of Barton et al. Although they also demonstrate the dsDNA mediated electrochemistry of several iron-sulfur proteins\[[@b16-ijms-08-00136]\], the salt concentration of the testing buffer they employ is much higher, to the extent that can prevent electrostatic interactions between proteins and DNA\[[@b30-ijms-08-00136]\]. Therefore, there must be some other binding patterns between dsDNA and these proteins.

3. Experimental
===============

3.1. Materials
--------------

DNA oligonucleotides were purchased from Sangon Inc. (Shanghai). The sequences are 5′-SH-CACGA CGTTG TAAAA CGACG GCCAG-3′ (thiolated probe at 5′ terminus with a C6 spacer, SH-ssDNA); and 5′-CTGGC CGTCG TTTTA CAACG TCGTG-3′ (complementary-DNA). Tris(hydroxymethyl)-aminomethane was purchased from Cxbio biotechnology Ltd. 6-Mercapro-1-hexanol (MCH), cytochrome c from horse heart, Hexaammineruthenium (III) chloride (\[Ru(NH~3~)~6~\]^3+^, RuHex) and tris(2-carboxy-ethyl) phosphine hydrochloride (TCEP) were from Sigma. All solutions were prepared with nanopure water (18MΩ·cm resistivity) from a Millipore MilliQ system.

The buffers involved in this work are as follows. DNA immobilization buffer (I-buffer): 10 mM TrisHCl, 1mM EDTA, 1.0 M NaCl and 1 mM TCEP (pH 8.0). Note that TCEP was employed to cleave disulfides. DNA hybridization buffer (H-buffer): 10 mM trisHCl, 1mM EDTA and 1.0 M NaCl (pH 8.0). Buffer for electrochemistry (E-buffer): 5mM Tris-HCl buffer, pH 7.0.

3.2. Pretreatment of electrodes and DNA immobilization
------------------------------------------------------

Gold electrodes (2 mm in diameter, CH Instruments Inc.) were first polished on microcloth (Buehler) with Gamma micropolish deagglomerated alumina suspension (0.05 μm) for 5 min. These electrodes were then sonicated in ethanol and Milli-Q water for 5 min, respectively. Finally, the electrodes were then electrochemically cleaned to remove any remaining impurities.\[[@b31-ijms-08-00136]--[@b33-ijms-08-00136]\] After drying with nitrogen, electrodes were subjected to oligonucleotides of appropriate concentrations for 14--16 hours, followed by a 2-hour deposition in 1 mM MCH in water.\[[@b34-ijms-08-00136]\] DNA duplex was prepared by hybridization of the two complementary sequences (0.5 μM each) in H-buffer for at least 1 hour, and then be ready for immobilization at surfaces.

3.3. Electrochemical measurements
---------------------------------

Cyclic voltammetry (CV) and Alternating Current voltammetry (ACV) were performed on a CH Instruments model 430 eletrochemical analyzer. A three-electrode cell consisting of Ag/AgCl reference electrode and platinum counter electrode was used for all electrochemical measurements. For cyt. c adsorption a 10 mM Tris buffer pH7.0 was used. The protein concentration was 30 μM and the electrode was cycled for about 20min in the potential range from −250 mV to +250 mV (vs. Ag/AgCl). Then the electrode was transferred to the protein free E-buffer to take the measurement. The E-buffers were thoroughly purged with pure nitrogen before experiments.

4. Conclusion
=============

In summary, we studied the electron transfer properties of cyt c within self-assembled DNA films. We found that the electron transfer of cyt c within ssDNA films was as efficient as that within dsDNA films. In addition, electron transfer of RuHex, a simple cation that cannot intercalate into dsDNA, also showed comparable electron transfer kinetics. We thus conclude that electron transfer of cyt c is electron hopping based, rather than a "wiring" process along DNA double helix.
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![Cyclic voltammogram of cyt c adsorbed at DNA modified gold electrode (A; 5mM Tris buffer, pH7.0, scan rate: 50 mV/s and 100 mV/s) and cyt c/DNA modified electrodes (B; 5mM Tris- HCl, pH7.0 containing no H~2~O~2~, 1 μM H~2~O~2~, 10 μM H~2~O~2~ and100 μM H~2~O~2~. Scan rate: 50 mV/s)](ijms-08-00136f1){#f1-ijms-08-00136}

![Cyclic votammograms of DNA modified electrode with different concentrations of DNA in immobilization buffers (0.1, 0.2, 1, 2 μM). 5mM Tris buffer, pH7.0, scan rate: 100 mV/s.](ijms-08-00136f2){#f2-ijms-08-00136}

![Cyclic voltammograms of cyt c at various scan rates ranging from 1--20 V/s (left) and simulation of Marcus plots (right). The upper and lower panels are for high (1 μM SH-DNA) and low density (0.1 μM SH-DNA) DNA monolayers, respectively.](ijms-08-00136f3){#f3-ijms-08-00136}

![Data from CVs of cyt c (A) and RuHex (B) on dsDNA monolayer and its simulation to Marcus plots.](ijms-08-00136f4){#f4-ijms-08-00136}
